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WHAT SEVERE SERVICE MEANS
TO OUR CUSTOMER

Feature for feature, there are no finer quality Tractor Loader Backhoe attachments
available. Look for the features that assure you years of trouble free service:

. Heavy-duty industrial hydraulics

. Hardened pins and bushings

. Grease fittings at all pivot points

. Alloy steel body plates

. High carbon cutting edges

. Gussets at all stress points

. Fully welded seams

. Abrasive resistant steel at all ground contact points

These may seem like little things, but it is this attention to detail that assures
Attachments Internationa|s customers years of satisfied use.

ATTACHMENTS
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
9 Industrial Park Drive
Pelican Rapids, MN 56572
218t863-6444 . FAX 218t863-6446
Website : attach mentsi ntl.com
E-mail : attintl@prtel.com
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BACKHOE ATTACHMENTS:
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General PurposeBucket .....3
RockBucket ....4
High CapacitySand Bucket .......4
CemeteryBucket .....4
PavementRemoval Bucket .......4
"V"Ditching Bucket ....5
BucketRipper ........5
Rock/FrostRipper .....5
AsphaltOutter ........5
DitchingandLevelingBucket.... .......6
CribbingBucket ......6
Backfill Blade ........6
Barrel Handler ........6
PoleHandler.. .......7
Thumb ....7
Grapple ........7
Frost/RockBucket ....7

FRONT LOADER ATTACHMENTS:
QuickHitch .....8
HeavyDutyBucket... ......8
Material Handling Forks .....8
Dozer Blade ....g
4-in-1 Bucket ....9
RockSorting Bucket ........9
JibBoom .......9
FrontloaderGrapple ......10
LipMountedForks ..... ...10
ReplaceableCutting Edge .......10
ReplaceableToothBar. ....10
Heavy Duty Snow Plow . . . .10
Top Mounted Forks . . .11

Side Dump Bucket . . .11

BaleSpear... ......11
SandbaggerBucket .......i2
SnowBlizzard .......12
Concrete PlacementBucket ......12
StraightArm Clamp... .....12



Backhoe attachments from Attachments International
set new standards for the industry.

BncrHoE QulcK GoUPLER

Geometric Balancing
allows bucket to follow its
designed geometric
curve.
T-1 steel construction.
Specialty couplers allow
attaching of all brands of
buckets.

Mncruuu Senres
SEVERE SERVICE BUCKETS THAT CAN BE USED WITH

OR WITHOUT THE BACKHOE QUICK COUPLER

Geruennl PunposE Bucrer
. Fully welded seams, welded

gussets in all stress areas.
. Hi-Tensile steel throughout,

hardened cutting edges, side
cutters and wear plates.



Hrcn CapncrrY Snruo Bucrer

Increases production 50%.
Decreases operating cost 30%.
Designed specifically for gravel, sand,
light soils, ash, loams, any conditions
moving lighter materials.
High capacity and light weiEht, high
strength alloy steel allows operator to
use the entire power of the machine.
Round bottom for top loading trucks and
flat bottom for basements and trenching.

Designed for the toughest jobs.
Hi-strength steel throughout.
Designed for rock, ditches, caliche, frost, etc.
Shown with optional ripper.
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CennereRY BUcKET

. Cuts 90" corners.. All widths available.. Makes perfectly square holes.

The only bucket designed to demolish concrete and
asphalt.
Special design allows you to cradle and load all
uneven sized material.

PnveueNT REMovAL Bucrer
Rocr Bucrer



'(V" Drrcntruc Bucrer
(TnneezorDAl Bucrer)
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Cuts ditches in one pass.
All slope angles and bottom sizes available.

The strongest cutters in the industry, T" cutting
depth.
Quick couples in less than 1 minute to give
straight, clean cuts in asphalt prior to digging.
Bucket mount or quick coupler, 12 models.

Single and triple shank rippers available.
The most efficient method to break up caliche. shale.
limestone. rock, and frost.
Replaceable teeth.

Instant mount to bucket.
No interference with normal bucket operation.

Roq</FRosr Rrppen

Aspnnlr Curren

Bucrer Rrppen



DrrcHrNG AND LevELtNG BucKET

. 36" lo 72" wide.

. The ideal tool for ditching, sloping, reclamation, and
precision leveling jobs.

. Shown with hydraulic tilt.. Hydraulic power tilt available 15" right and left angle.

. All widths available.

. The fastest leveling tool available.. Hydraulic power tilt available 15" right and left
angle.

CnTBBTNG BucKET

. Heavy duty buckets for narrow trenching jobs
and digging in tight quarters.

. 24" to 43" digging depth.

BanREL HnTDLER

. Handles all hazardous waste, chemicals, oils,
and petroleum.

. 180o rotator standard.

. 360o rotator optional.

BncKFTLL Blnoe



Pole Hnru DLER

. Rotates 90'and opens 36".. Handles poles 1,000 lb. and 40' long.

SevERE Senvtce THunne

Serrated teeth give exceptional gripping strength.
High strength alloy steel gives years of service.

H envy Dury
CorurnAcroRS G nnppLE

. Designed for land clearing, raking, stacking,
rehandling scrap, demolished and loose
material.

Fnosr/Rocr B ucKEr

T-1 Steel Construction for the most severe conditions.
ldeal for frost, rock, shale and coral.
Digs flat or V-bottom trenches.
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Loader attachments from Attachments International
set new standards for the industry.

MnrenrAl HANDLTNG Fonrs

Fnorr Lonoen QutcK Htrcn
. Hydraulic or manual locking system.
. Zero loss of breakout force.
. Designed for severe service.

HEAVY DUTY SEVERE SERVICE
LOADER ATTACHMENTS THAT CAN BE

USED WITH OR WITHOUT THE QUICK HITCH.

Henvy Durv Bucrer

1-113, 1-112 and 2 yard general purpose.
Drilled for bolt-on cutting edge.
2-112 and 3 yard snow buckets.
4 yard wood chip buckets.
3 yard snow bucket shown.
Shown with fold-over bucket forks.

Adjustable 6" 1o72".
Drop forged steel forks.
4,000, 6,000, and 8,000 lb. capacities available.

. Quick Couple or pin-on in place of bucket.



Dozen Bmoe Rocr Sonrlruc Bucrer

Heavy duty dirt blade.
35' angle - left and right.
Adjustable skid shoes.
Bolt-on reversible cutting edge.
Snow blade extensions and moldboard,
Shown with optional snow moldboard.

a

Fixed length booms.
Adjustable booms lo 12'in length.

Hardened steel tines.
Optional spacing for various sizes.
ldeal for rubbish and scrap removal.

Severe Service Bucket.
Loading, dozing, clam.
Shown with optional forks, also available on all buckets.

Jre Booul 4-rru-1 Bucrer
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Fnorur-Lonoen Gnnpple
Quick couples in less than 2 minutes.
High tensile steel tines.

RepLAcEABLE ToorH Bnns
Quick change system gives aggressive teeth in 1

minute.
Instantly removable for those small finish jobs.
Shown with optional grapple, available for all
buckets.

Available in capacities from 1,000 to 8,000 lb.
Mount both forks in 1 minute and remove for
storage just as easily.
No welding or brackets to mount.

RepmcEABLE Currtruc Eoces

. Double beveled reversible.

. Thru-hardened steel.

Henvv DurY Sruow Plow

Fast, efficient snow removal.
Designed for high speed plowing.
Bolt-on reversible cutting edge standard.

Lrp MoUNTED Fonrs



Top Mourureo Fonrs

Attach and detach in seconds with adjustable fork
spacing.
Seven models available with load capacities from
2,500 to 20,000 lbs.
Forged forklift steel assures years of service.
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Bnle Spenn

ldeal for large round or square bales.
Spears are made of quenched and tempered
steel.
Field replaceable.
Optional grapple with spikes available.

Sroe Duup Bucrer

. Designed for dumping of material in hard to maneuver areas.. Allows side dumping into trenches or hoppers.
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SnNoenccER Bucrer Corucnere PIAcEMENT Bucrer
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314 capacity bucket discharges left or right.
Heavy duty belting.
Discharge speed is fully adjustable.
All wear surfaces hardened steel.
High tensile steel wrapper.

Removes snow 200% faster than large snow
buckets.
High strength steel throughout.
Reversible hardened cutting edge.
Skid shoes standard.

. High strength steel with alloy armor plate at wear
points.

. Designed to carry all slurry.. Optional chute allows concrete placement in hard to
reach places.
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Originally designed for recycling operations.
Makes simple work of moving odd shaped objects.
Various arm designs.
Optional forks available.
Clamp opening adjustable 12-72 inches.

Swow Buzznao SrnnrcHr ARM Cmnnp
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